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Abstract 
The recent financial crisis has required implementing specific macro approach of financial regulation and supervision. Thus, 
macro-prudential policy recently attracted considerable attention among global central banks.  
Therefore this paper provides an investigation of Mongolian financial systemic risk using macro-prudential frame and the way to 
avoid financial systemic risk.  
Dynamic provision was determined as a countercyclical macro-prudential tool to avoid systemic risk. Procyclicality, cross-
sectional systemic risk analysis, and financial soundness indicators proposed that Mongolian financial system is at credit risk 
because of large banking sector. After financial crisis, although provision was 389.64 billion tugriks in January of 2010, dynamic 
provision was calculated as 62.64 billion tugriks that confirmed dynamic provision is countercyclical capital buffering tool.  
1. Introduction 
Researchers have encountered necessity to study macro-prudential approach directed to the systemic risk than 
micro-prudential approach within the financial institutions on financial stability caused by the world financial and 
economic crisis 2008. In other words Macro-prudential policy means policy to ensure financial stability and reduce 
accumulated risk of the financial system. With regard to it the Board of IMF has determined the macro-prudential 
instrument based on experiences of the countries and studied which instrument is the most efficient in what kind of 
condition (Lim and et al, 2011). However analytic study and implementation framework of the macro-prudential 
approach have not been reached to the integrated meaning and implementation of the macro-prudential instrument 
has not been determined it has been giving its benefits to Spain, Peru, USA, Chili and countries of Euro zone.  
In Mongolia, excess demand boom raises financial excesses and vulnerabilities in banking sector through export 
channel, fiscal channel, and credit channel (Maino and et al, 2012). The focus of our paper is determining the 
accumulating risk, proposing dynamic provision as a macro-prudential tool, and its impulse response to commodity 
market shock and domestic economy shock. 
In the paper, we draw accumulated risk perspective to pro cyclicality, cross-sectional systemic risk, and financial 
soundness indicators. Factor augmented VAR model’s impulse response function illustrated us dynamic provision’s 
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significance to commodity price shock and domestic economy shock. Principal component analysis provided us to 
get commodity price factor and domestic economy factor from large set of data. 
Dynamic provision is convenient counter cyclical capital buffering tool to avoid systemic risk in Mongolia. In 
particular, dynamic provision was 62.64 billion tugriks as we calculated but actual provision was 389.64 billion 
tugriks in January of 2010. We obtain a result that both commodity price shock and domestic economy shock affect 
dynamic provision in a month which was taken out from the impulse response function of FAVAR model. 
2. Economic overview 
Mongolia is at a juncture of loosening fiscal policy conductive to credit exuberance and inflation. Excess demand 
boom increases risk of sudden reversal and emergence of financial excesses and vulnerabilities in the banking 
sector.  
Macro-prudential tools and regulations may complement but not substitute the need to contain systemic risk 
through fiscal policy 
2.1. Procyclicality  
Export growth is highly dependent on the copper price growth and the export volume has tendency to follow 
copper price cycle is shown. It can explain basic reason for the economic growth and demonstrates that the copper 
price cycle has nature to follow GDP cycle. 
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2.2. Cross-sectional systemic risk 
High dependency and relation between the banks will cause increase in the cross-sectional systemic risk. Growth 
of the foreign currency loan among the total loan increase shows increase of dollarization. 
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2.3. Financial soundness indicators 
Among the core financial soundness indicators capital adequacy ratio (tier 1 capital and risk weighted assets 
ratio), non-performing loan and total loan ratio, liquidity ratio and leverage ratio have been determined. 
Till the financial crisis capital adequacy ratio and financial leverage tended to increase while non-performing 
loan ratio and liquidity ratio tended to decrease. And when crisis is encountered capital adequacy ratio and financial 
leverage have decreased and the non-performing ratio and liquidity ratio increased creating instability. Those 
indicators show further favorable economic condition. 

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Macroeconomic and financial indicators of Mongolia have pro cyclicality therefore it is risky to have decline in 
the whole system in the occurrence of decline. Also high relation between banks is observed within the cross-
sectional systemic risk and it proves creation of the system risk. 
In other words however the central bank has been implementing monetary policy through tools of the monetary 
policy such as criteria of the proper ratio in order to mitigate risk for each commercial bank it is impossible to 
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remain the financial system during this crisis. In order to prevent it, it has been necessary to implement the macro-
prudential policy at the central banks. 
3. Dynamic provisioning 
Loan growth has over grown during pre – crisis period or in October, 2008 reaching to 71 percent and on the 
other hand provision rate decreased up to 3 percent. And in the occurrence of economic decline loan outstanding 
during the heating period altered to non-performing loan and banks reduced their loan. For example, in May 2009 
total loan growth reached to 1.9 percent and provision rate of the system increased up to 7 percent. It was the main 
reason for the systemic risk. Further increasing loan outstanding may create the systemic risk. 
The actual provision reached to 389.6 billion tugriks in January, 2010 and it was estimated that the dynamic 
provision is to be 62.2 billion tugriks. It demonstrates possibility to avoid the provision burst during the economic 
decline with the help of the dynamic provision. 
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Growth of the loan reached to 70 percent in October 2008 while it decreased to 3.6 percent in August, 2008. Loan 
outstanding was 5.5 trillion tugriks in December 2011. Total loan can be maintained up to 5.4 trillion tugriks under 
the dynamic provision. 
We approved that dynamic provision limits loan growth. It is suitable tool to accept as a macro-prudential tool 
because it could construct countercyclical capital buffer. 
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3.1. FAVAR estimation 
In this section we will investigate dynamic provision’s impulse response to commodity price shock and domestic 
economy shock using factor augmented VAR model. Restriction of FAVAR was structural decomposition that 
commodity price shock affects to both domestic economy and dynamic provision, domestic economy shock doesn’t 
affect to commodity price and it affects dynamic provision. Dynamic provision neither affects to commodity price 
and domestic economy. Therefor we obtain commodity price factor F1 and domestic economy factor F2 using 
principal component analysis. 
We constructed the FAVAR model as follows: 
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3.1.1. Impulse response function analysis 
Impulse response function illustrates us both commodity price shock and domestic economy shock affect 
dynamic provision in a month. Next month it becomes clear purely. 
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4. Conclusion 
Macro-prudential policy aims to provide systemic stability in wide range.  
Pro cyclicality was determined as copper price growth and export growth correlation, export growth and GDP 
growth correlation. Cross-sectional risk was determined as interbank connectedness and dollarization. Financial 
soundness indicators are expressing economic growth which leads credit growth that is faced to systemic risk. 
Dynamic provision is counter cyclical capital buffer. In January of 2010 dynamic provision was 62.2 billion 
tugriks as we calculated but actual provision was 389.6 billion tugriks. 
Further, we need to calculate LTV ratio and use a stress test for estimating its implication. 
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